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When Vexx's day off is interupted by a certin pink hedgehog and her kitty pal, Vexx beleives he will only
have to take care of them, but something happens even he's afraid of.
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1 - Arrival Of The Pests

Disclamer: I only own the idea, nothing else.

"..." Talking

'...' Thinking

Vexx's POV
I brushed my nose and sat up, wondering why I was awake. "SIR!!!" "YEAA!" I leapt up to my feet to see
who was the intruder, but saw nothing. "Hey, what's all the-" a female cat said. I snarled at her and
feinted toward her, making her run. I noticed something in the corner and slowly crept toward a little pink
hedgehog. She had a red and white dress, a pink headband and a red and white pair of boots. She was
watching where she thought I was going, but I crept up next to her, grabbed her mouth and waist. She
imedetly started struggling (even though it was useless sence I'm, what, twice her size?) and screaming
something. Sounded like, "Sonic!" maybe? I dragged her to the couch and pushed her down.
I was about to question her when that same cat ran in, saw me, and ran out. I noticed the hedgehog
trying to run away so I grabbed her and shoved her down while stradling her. 'Who are you?' my entire
body asked. Her terrifed eyes met mine and she asked, "Can you please get off of me?" I growled as I
slipped from on her to next to her. I crossed my arms and stared at her. It took her a minute to relize
what I wanted, and when she spoke she was shaking. "A-a-amy R-r-r-rose, s-s-s-sir. S-see, it's raining
outside and I got lost in the storm, so I came in here, hoping to find a dry place to stay." I looked at her.
'Damn your compasion Vexx! Even after years of fighting Dark Yabu that's still your one weakness!' I
mentaly kicked my senisable side and came back to earth. She was squrming miserably under my harsh
glare, and she did look bad. She was dry, but in a way you could easily tell she was soaking earlier. I
sighed and signed toward the bed. "Are you leting me stay?" I nodded. "Are you mute or something?" I
nodded again. She seemed suprised and embbarsed, but went and sat down and kept apoligizing. After
I'd rummaged a pillow and some blankets up, I threw them to her. She suddenly noticed something.
"Hey, if have your bed, where are you-?" But I anwsered her question for her by laying down on the
couch with my pillow and blanket and slipping into sleep. The last thing I heard her say was, "He's
stubbern, just like Sonic."



2 - The Problem

I yawned as I streched. The storm hadn't let up just yet, so I went to take a bath. For some reason, being
in a nice hot shower is the only thing that relaxes me. As I undressed, I relized that I had lost something
and I had gained something. I yelled. A minute later I heard Amy banging outside the bathroom door.
"Vexx! What's wrong?" she praticly screamed. By now I had my clothes back on. I stepped outside and
looked at the floor. She asked "What's wrong with your voice? It sounds-." but she cut off when she saw
me. She took a deep breath. I knew what was coming. "Vexx! Y-y-y-you'v-v-v-v-ve turn-n-n-ned
int-o-o-o-o a-a-a-a GIRL!!" I could a blush coming up my face, probably a girl thing sence I never blush.
As I looked into the mirror, I saw I had a more girlish figure, more curves. I also saw that my eyes were
softer. The blue fur under my nose had disappered altogether and my hair was now down to my waist,
although still spikey in the front and sides. "Ok..." Amy said slowly as she turned to walk out the door,
"you'd better get a bath, then we can figure out-," she saw the 'Help?' stare I was giving her, and it
clicked. "Right, sorry. Ok, I'll be right back, just start a bath and get undressed." As I was doing was I
was told, I relized what a long day it was gonna be.......



3 - A Relaxing Bath & New Clothes

I was soaking in the bath beads Amy had put in my bath and just relaxing as Amy washed my hair. She
put these weird smelling herbs on it and rinsed it out. Just as she stood to go a bat burst though the
door. "Amy-" "AHH!!" Forgeting momitarly what I was doing I jumped up, slipped and ended up taking
half the shower curtins with me. Amy gave a wicked smile as she noticed me looking for my clothes.
"Rouge and I are going to get you some girl clothes, until then you can wear some jeans and a T-Shirt I
scavenged." Her smile faded as she eyed the Asrian War Talons on my hands. "Are you sure those
things NEVER come off?" I nodded. "Fine, just get dressed and stay here until we get back." I nodded,
still a little off. I climbed out once they left and snagged the jeans and shirt Amy had left behind. It felt
like the shirt should be on a hedgehog and the pants an echdnia. Luckly Amy left behind one of her
you-know-whats for me. I still felt uncomfortable. I checked myself in the mirror to fully see my new body.
"I'm guessing your Vexx?" My god I nearly had a heart attack. I lashed out at a blue hedgehog, who
quickly dodged. "Woa, easy. My name's Sonic. Amy & Rouge asked Knuckles and me ta come watch
ya. Looks like Amy gave ya Knux's jeans and my shirt." "What about my jeans?" Knuckles, I'm guessing,
came in. I saw his statment was true. Sonic had on the same black shirt with HERO in big white letters
that I did, and bluejeans. Knuckles had a forest-green T-Shirt on and purpleish jeans like mine. "Who ya
talking to Sonic?" "Vexx, this is Knuckles, The Guardian Of The Master Emerald." He smiled at him and
tried asking him what the skyblue gem in his hand was for. "Huh? What is it? What do you want?" I saw
my mirror and had an idea. I walked up, breathed on it and spellt 'Gem' in the fog. "This? It's a Chaos
Emerald. Why didn't you say something?" "Are ya mute or somethin'?" Sonic asked. I nodded. "Oh,
sorry. I didn't mean to sound harsh or anything." I waved my hand in a way that said "Forget about it".
"Hungry?" Knuckles asked. I nodded. "Then let's order us some pizza!" With that statement Sonic ran
out to the living room. I followed, slightly confused. What was pizza?



4 - Pizza Good, mmm....

One we got to the 'Living Room' Sonic grabbed my phone, sense when did I have a phone?, and
ordered the pizza, then rushed off and came back. He said it was Pepporni. It smelt good. Sonic showed
me how to it eat it. It was good. I ate most of it, Sonic had a second one for him and Knuckles. I sat
down on the couch and closed my eyes, but not before tossing the remote to Sonic. Amy and Rouge
were arriving and-OH MY GOD!!! I snached the remote from Sonic and shut the TV off while rubbing my
ears. Ow, that was LOUD. I glared at Sonic and threw a pillow at him.



5 - SAVE ME FROM AMY!!!!!

Sonic was reading a Game Informer magazine on the couch and I was sifting though junk. "I'm
baaaaaaaaaaaaak!!" Amy anonunced and walked in. My eyes widened at what she had. I dove behind
Sonic, hiding with little effect behind the half-my-hight hedgehog. "Try on this special dress!" I burrowed
further behind Sonic. "Amy, noooooooo." "Let me put your makeup on!" Sonic grabbed Amy. "Vexx, run."
I did, and locked myself in the warp room. "That was close." Sonic had followed me in. I curled up on the
bed, overwhelmed by everything that has happened, for once. I could hear Amy humming while she did
chores. I curled up tighter. Rouge came in. "Hold still and let Amy put the makeup on." I say 'Or what?'
with my eyes. Rouge comes over and-OMF-sits on me. "Hurry! Amy! Get over here and put the makeup
on!" Sonic is rollin the floor laughing his head off. They makeupatize me, put my hair up in a bun, tie me
up, and then I'm put in a dress with Sonic's eyes shut tight cause he doesn't want to watch. GOD HELP
ME!!!!!!! Sonic finaly came to my rescue, and Knuckles burst in with some tomboy clothes. I curled up on
my bed, happy to be out of the girl stuff, and watched Sonic play Final Fantisy X-2.
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